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1. Introduction 
Developing countries need to make use of sufficient potential of PV power sources to cover the incremental demand 
of energy security. Though the PV-diesel microgrid system involving maximum supervising action as well as without 
having energy storage system can afford the continual power supply in the unelectrified rural area, it may not be 
circumstantially companionable because of the dependence on fossil-fuels and total dispatched energy cost[1][2]. 
Moreover, an individual PV system is an incomplete basis of electricity supplier due to the power instability produced 
by unpredictable solar irradiance and atmospheric temperature. Hence, MPPT is used commonly with PV solar systems 
to maximize power extraction from PV supply. Reference [3] presented an exhaustive literature review on on-line and 
off-line procedures for PV MPPT system. Reference [4] evaluated the application of Incremental Conductance, Perturb 
& Observe (P&O) MPPT procedure depending of European Efficiency Test EN 50530 that was specially contrived for 
Abstract: One of the major challenges for battery energy stowage system is to design a supervisory controller which 
can yield high energy concentration, reduced self-discharge rate and prolong the battery lifetime. A regulatory PV-
Battery Management System (BMS) based State of Charge (SOC) estimation is presented in this paper that optimally 
addresses the issues. The proposed control algorithm estimates SOC by Backpropagation Neural Network (BPNN) 
scheme and utilizes the Maximum Power Point Tracking (MPPT) scheme of the solar panels to take decision for 
charging, discharging or islanding mode of the Lead-Acid battery bank. A case study (SOC estimation) is 
demonstrated as well to depict the efficiency (Error 0.082%) of the proposed model using real time data. The 
numerical simulation structured through real-time information concedes that the projected control mechanism is 
robust and accomplishes several objectives of integrated PV-BMS for instance avoiding overcharging and deep 
discharging manner under different solar radiations. 
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dynamic occurrence of PV system. Reference [5] simulated a modified P&O MPPT algorithm via 
MATLAB/SIMULINK software that confines an exploration interval for 10% region of the power curve.  
On the other hand, only PV modules cannot meet the load demand during cloudy day or night time. Thus, a Battery 
Management System (BMS) is mandatory to combine with a standalone PV system headed for providing power 
uninterruptedly throughout the day and night time [6][7]. Generally, Lead-acid batteries contain flat terminal voltage 
with relation to SOC of battery bank as presented in Fig.1. Moreover, the batteries in PV system are normally operating 
in 40% to 80% SOC range [8]. The voltage deviation in this series is below 0.55 V. This small voltage changes can barely 
be cast-off to efficiently persuade the proper charging and discharging processes. In the preceding, there have been 
various attempts to develop optimum and innovative power control approaches for the PV-Battery integrated system to 
maintain a unremitting power allocation in lieu of load demand.. Reference [9]  studied on grid connected 28.8kW PV-
Battery integrated system in MATLAB/SIMULINK software by implementing P&O MPPT technique. The system 
showed power deviation (1.7kW) between model prediction and actual power because of clouds, dust, snow cover and 
aging effect. Reference [10] considered grid scheduled blackouts for optimal operation of PV-Battery hybrid system and 
calculated battery SOC to prolong the battery lifetime. Reference [11] constructed 2nd order Equivalent Circuit Model 
(ECM) of Lead Acid battery aimed at domestic systems and considered open circuit voltage vs SOC non-linear correlation 
intended for low C-rate applications. Reference [12] introduced a fuzzy model to estimate SOC for Lead-Acid battery on 
behalf of Extended Kalman Filter (EKF) scheme.  
However, there is no work done on proper control strategic for a standalone PV-Battery integrated system by 
monitoring the storage charge status till now. For this reason, the aim of this research is to illustrate an appropriate BMS 
for PV-Battery hybrid system based on battery SOC estimation technique including 2nd order Lead-Acid battery ECM. 
The remaining parts of the current paper is structured accordingly: Section 2 describes proposed methodology where 
Photovoltaic-Solar ECM and the MPPT enactment is explained in subsection A and B respectively. Subsection C and D 
is validated on battery ECM and BackPropagation Neural Network (BPNN) based SOC estimation technique 
correspondingly. The applicable simulated model along with a transitory dissertation for the anticipated system remains 
into section 3. Lastly, section 4 concludes the illustration of the paper. 
 
2. Methodology 
2.1 PV Solar 
A corresponding circuit model of single diode PV cell is portrayed into Fig-2. It consists of several parameters such 
as a current source Isc, a series resistance Rs, a shunt resistance Rsh, diode current ID, reverse saturation current I0 shunt 
resistance current Ish, terminal/load voltage V and PV cell power P [13][14]. The circuit is not restricted only for a PV 
cell structure, any composite multicell system for instance a PV module, string, or array can be operated under uniform 
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Fig. 1 - OCV vs SOC relationship for 12V Lead-Acid battery 





Fig. 2 - Single diode PV cell modeling  
 
Where q, K and T are the electron charge (1.60217657x10-19), Boltzmann constant (1.3806488x10-23) and module 
temperature respectively. A more truthful equation for V-I characteristics of solar cell is clarified in equation (4) as a 
result of internal series and parallel resistance losses. 
 
2.2 MPPT 
    P&O is a widely MPPT technique owing to its simplicity of application and individuality of PV array parameters. 
This is an incessant procedure of scrutiny and agitation until the working point meets to the peak point [3][15]. The 
algorithm relates time (P) of the PV power and voltages by the sample period (P-1) and foresees time of MPPT. When 
power adjustment is progressive, a small perturbation is increased to change the solar panel power. Conversely, negative 
delta power specifies that the desired point is distant from operating point and so the voltage agitation is reduced to 
influence the MPPT. Hence, entire PV curvature is patterned in this way by slight perturbations to catch the MPPT which 
upturns the algorithm feedback time. 
 
2.3 Battery Model 
    Generally of the battery models are categorized into two kinds which are electrochemical model and Equivalent 
Circuit Model (ECM). Electrochemical model thoroughly calculates battery's interior chemical repercussion that includes 
investigative complexity and delinquency estimation to attain accuracy of the parameter. Conversely, ECM is based at 
external dynamic forms which can sidestep the full deviation of internal electrochemical progressions [16]. In addition, 
The 1st order RC model cannot pronounce dynamic actions of batteries satisfactorily as well as third or higher order 
models are enormously sensitive for noises and measurement errors [17]. As a consequence, this paper comprises the 
second-order Thevenin ECM that is mentioned in Fig.3; VL is the terminal voltage, VOC is OCV and the relationship 
between this two parameter can be defined from (5). 
 






𝑑𝑡                                                             (5)           
              
Where, 𝐼1 = 𝑉1/𝑅1 and 𝐼2 = 𝑉2/𝑅2 
 
2.4 State of Charge Estimation  
The SOC assessment accuracy is remarkable on behalf of Lead-Acid battery to confirm its protection maneuver and 
keep away the over-charging or deep-discharging issues. Nonetheless, SOC inference raises an objection for battery bank  
Fig. 3 - Thevenin Equivalent Circuit Model for battery 
 
 
on account of the aforementioned nonlinear electrochemical outcomes [18]. Subsequently, SOC appraisal is contained 
via BPNN algorithm for this research. The structure of BPNN algorithmic formula is appeared in Fig. 4 [19][20]. The 
proposed model collects three input factors namely voltage, current and temperature from battery bank headed for 
estimating the present SOC conferring the equations from (6) to (12). Moreover, Root Mean Square Error (RMSE) is 




produced by adjusting the weights of the SOC model in an attempt to interpret the accurate outcomes. Totally, an 
individual hidden layer neuron input is reflected through (6) 
 
𝑛𝑒𝑡𝑖𝑛 = ∑ 𝑥𝑖𝑤𝑖𝑛 + 𝑏𝑛
3
𝑖=1                                                                                (6) 
 
Where, over-all input of an specific hidden neuron is netin, the input neuron value is xi,  win is a weight that draws 
relation between  input neuron xi to the individual hidden neuron n , bn is hidden neuron bias. 
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𝑛𝑒𝑡𝑜 = ∑ ℎ𝑖𝑔𝑖 + 𝑝
𝑛
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Here, total input of output neuron o is neto, hidden layer neuron value is hi , gi is a weigh value that partakes relation 
concerning hidden neuron i with output neuron o, output neuron bias is p. Sigmoid function is the related activation role 
of output neuron. Calculation of output yn is drawn from (9) 
 
𝑦𝑛 = 𝑓(𝑛𝑒𝑡𝑜) =
1
1+exp⁡(𝑛𝑒𝑡𝑜)













































Fig. 7 - (a) Combined Solar Panel; (b) System Controlling Room 
 
The error is calculated from (10). To obtain the desired output and reduce the error, the weights are updated 
repeatedly by gradient descent algorithm (11) to (12). The optimized weights are acquired when the error is minimized.      
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3. Simulation Result and Discussion 
       To facilitate the convenience of expected BMS, the projected modeling is pretended in Matlab/Simulink atmosphere 
(Fig. 5). In case of any circumstances for solar irradiance and ambient temperature, PV boards are functioned at MPPT 
scheme to cause determined probable power successfully. Oppositely, battery SOC is estimated with the help of BPNN 









charging/discharging mode, in case of removing the overcharging/deep discharging of the storage system, 40% to 80% 
SOC is considered as an operating charge status for battery bank. BMS compares the estimated SOC and MPPT supply 
voltage with the reference SOC and PV voltage continuously as well as takes decision about the battery bank charging, 
discharging or islanding mode. A complete flowchart of the deliberated stratagem is given away in Fig. 6. 
       In this project, 48V, 300Ah HOPPECKE solar.bloc Lead-Acid battery is installed with 3.5 kW NT175E1 PV 
(VOC=44V, ISC=5.4A, Pm=175W) solar system (Fig. 7). Independently, 4 working days were studied (March-April, 2019) 
for a fixed load (2000Watt) from Renewable Energy Lab of Universiti Malaysia Sarawak that is mentioned in Fig. 8(a) 
to Fig. 8(d). Firstly in Fig. 8(a), 80% SOC containing battery was tested in 1100 W/m2 solar radiation and 33OC 
temperature to investigate the situation. Since sufficient power (nearly 2800W) was provided from PV supply to the load 
demand and battery was contented with the maximum SOC suitably, the storage system was resulted in the islanding 
mode on that day. In Fig 8(b), the second day of 1000W/m2 31OC, 70% SOC comprising battery was experimented that 
brought about the charging mode. Because the PV system was adequate (nearly 2500W) to deliver the load demand and 
charge the battery set satisfactorily. Furthermore, the project was carried out in 50% SOC, 800 W/m2 27OC for 3rd day 
(Fig 8(c)) and on that day the battery bank was resulted in the discharging mode. Because, PV supply power (nearly 
1700W) was insufficient on that day to cover the load demand owing to the cloudy condition. Lastly, the BMS is analyzed 
for 40% SOC battery status with 600 W/m2 23OC atmosphere. From Fig. 8(d), the situation of the 4th day can be described 
appropriately. Since, this is a standalone/off-grid system and in this day, the PV supply (nearly 1000W) cannot meet the 
load demand as well as the battery charge level is reached for the safest minimum states to support the capacity. Hence, 
BMS stopped the load file to prolong the battery life from Deep of Discharge.  To improve the application facility of the 



















Fig. 8 - Simulation analysis for different days (a) Day 1: 1100 W/m2, 33OC; (b) Day 2: 1000 
W/m2, 31OC; (c) Day 3: 800 W/m2, 27OC; (d) Day 4: 600 W/m2, 23OC 
 






Fig. 9 - AC Voltage (a) Density; (b) Pure Sine wave for a particular moment 
 
 











Fig. 11 – SOC comparison between Actual and Estimation data 
 
 
Fig. 12 - RMSE of the system 
 
Table 1 - SOC Estimation Comparison 




[21] 2016 LIB PI Observer 3 
[22] 2017 LIB EKF 6.5 
[23] 2017 LIB EKF 3 
[24] 2018 LIB UKF 1.5 







Fig. 9(a) expresses the density of the system AC voltage and Fig. 9(b) indicates the creation of pure AC voltage (sine 
wave) in a certain time range (29.50 min-29.52 min).  
        The intact system efficiency primarily depends on the truthful SOC estimation of battery bank. The collected battery 
data is trained in Matlab software. Among the 200 data, 70% (140), 15% (30) and 15% (30) data was executed randomly 
for training, testing and validation set respectively. The Training, Testing and Validation result is shown in Fig. 10. The 
regression is noticed as 99% which is satisfactory for the execution. SOC comparison between Actual and Estimation 
data is shown in Fig. 11 which is nearly same that supports the implementation of the novel research. Furthermore, though 
a few authors researched on SOC estimation accuracy in consort with Proportional Integral (PI) Observer, EKF, 




Unscented Kalman Filter (UKF) etc, BPNN algorithm yields the minimum error (0.082%) in contrast with other reputed 
methods by means of weight regulation system. Fig.12 indicates the RMSE of the assessed SOC, plus the confirmation 
of the proposed methodology can be permitted through Table 1 comparing to the previous projected methods. 
4. Conclusion 
       Battery stowage approach is one of the most expensive but reliable technique in case of PV-storage standalone 
system. During the night time or cloudy day, the PV arrays cannot harvest energy and battery power is the only supplied 
energy that can support load at that moment. A framework consisting of BMS controller, single diode based PV model, 
P&O MPPT technique, BPNN based SOC estimation is simulated in this work. Actual solar insolation and atmospheric 
thermo data collected from real world application is used in the simulation. The foremost objective of this work is to 
maintain a safe SOC window aimed at the prevention of overcharging/deep-discharging disorders for well-regulated 
BMS. Efficient simulation is pursued to implement Lead-Acid battery bank for the proposed structure to brand the 
unsurpassed use of energy storage system incorporated with PV-solar system. The control strategy regulates the SOC 
and makes decisions to touch the desired operative goals by means of lengthening the battery life-time. In comparison 
with the estimated SOC (RMSE 0.082%) and control approach on real world batteries, PV-BMS justification 
investigations directed on this platform are safer away from normal sort of process, specifically at early periods of 
enlargement practice. Additionally number of battery elements and its enactments will also be explored based on the 
proposed background in the future exploration. 
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